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Reef Men’s Spring Collection
Whether you’re a daredevil interested in white water rafting in Wales, you’re an avid sportsmen o� on
a sur�ng trip to Cornwall, or just want to brave the high street, Reef will keep you prepared for the
weather with the new Reef Squall II jacket.

Their waterproof, breathable rainshell provides protection from the rough weather conditions, build to
withstand outdoor standards they’re no need to choose between fashion and function!

Reef has also improved the Cloudbreak TX for Spring 2014. Made of leather and textile, The
Cloudbreak TX has a simple and clean aesthetic, a pebbled footbed sockliner and is detailed with hand
stitiching. They’re ideal to a walk on the beach after a spot of jet skiing in Devon or an evening out for a
low-key meal.

To view more from the collection visit www.reef.com
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Sponsorship opportunities now available. Please
get in touch

Write For Us

We are currently looking for the following
contributors:

– Fashion Writer
– Travel Writer

If you are interested we would love to hear from
you, please contact us via the details on our about
page
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